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REQUEST NRC COMMISSIONERS TO SUSPEND CONSTRUCTION OF
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INTRODUCTION

Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League ("BREDL"), Nuclear Watch South

("NWS"), and Nuclear Information and Resource Service ("NIRS") (collectively

"Intervenors") hereby reply to Shaw AREVA MOX Services, L.L.C.'s ("Shaw

AREVA's") and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC" or "Commission")

Staff's oppositions to Intervenors' request to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

("ASLB") to request the Commission to suspend construction of the proposed MOX

plutonium processing facility pending completion of the design for the proposed facility.

Shaw AREVA MOX Services LLC's Answer to Petitioners' February 11, 2008 Response

Regarding Case Management Issues (March 7, 2008) ("Shaw AREVA Answer"); NRC

Staff's Response to Intervenors' Late-filed Contention Seven and Board's Memorandum
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and Order of February 21, 2008 (March 10, 2008) ("NRC Staff Response"). Intervenors

submit the following:

(1) Both Shaw AREVA and the NRC Staff argue that Petitioners' request is

governed by the standard for issuance of a stay. Shaw AREVA Answer at 16-17, NRC

Staff Response at 16-17. As is made clear in Intervenors' Response to Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board's Memorandum and Order of January 16, 2008 Regarding Case

Management Issues (February 11, 2008) ("Intervenors' Request"), Intervenors base their

request on the Commission's need to ensure the integrity and effectiveness of its review

of safety, security and environmental protection in the MOX plutonium processing

facility licensing process, and in order to protect the fairness and efficiency of the

proceeding.' There is no doubt that the Commission has full authority to conduct its

licensing activities in a manner that ensures these goals are satisfied.

Moreover, whether or not the harm caused by the premature conduct of the

licensing proceeding for the MOX plutonium processing facility is "irreparable," it

constitutes exactly the type of harm the Commission Staff sought to avoid by

recommending the promulgation of 10 C.F.R. § 70.23(b) to require pre-construction

approval of major design elements:

[I]n some cases, a clear requirement for preconstruction review would be equable
both to licensees and the regulatory staff and would avoid inevitable problems
with regard to interpretation of criteria and standards, and the necessity for
potentially burdensome changes in design after construction has begun.

While Shaw AREVA argues that environmental issues are outside the ASLB's
jurisdiction, NRC regulations clearly require that the NRC must address new and
significant information regarding environmental impacts up until the moment of
licensing. 10 C.F.R. § 51.92.
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SECY-R-188, Proposed Amendments to Part 70: Pre-Construction Review of Plutonium

Processing and Fuel Fabrication Plants, Appendix B (Report of the Task Force on

Plutonium Facilities) at 26 (March 17, 1971).2 To go forward with construction of the

MOX plutonium processing facility would invite the very problems the NRC sought to

avoid in adopting the recommendations of its Task Force.

(2) Shaw AREVA claims that Intervenors did not consult the other parties prior

to filing their request, as required by 10 C.F.R. § 2.323. Shaw AREVA Answer at 15 n.4.

However, as Intervenors reported to the ASLB in their January 31, 2008, Response to

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Memorandum and Order of January 16, 2008,

Intervenors had previously discussed, with counsel for Shaw AREVA and the NRC Staff,

their view that:

the only way this operating license case can be managed fairly, in a way that
protects their hearing rights, is for both this operating license proceeding and
construction of the proposed MOX plutonium fuel fabrication facility to be
suspended pending completion of the design for the facility.

2 A copy of SECY-R-188 is attached as Attachment 1. In SECY-R-188, the

Commission Staff adopted the recommendations of a Task Force that was commissioned
to evaluate regulatory issues for licensing of plants processing significant quantities of
plutonium or other hazardous radioactive materials. The Staff concurred in the Task
Force's recommendations in the course of proposing amendments to the NRC's Part 70
regulations. Id. at 8.

Intervenors were unaware of the existence of this SECY paper until it was referenced in a
recently released report: V. Jain, et al., Assessment of Red Oil Runaway Reactions in the
Aqueous Polishing Process Units of the Mixed Oxide (MOX) Fuel Fabrication Facility at
vii (October 2006) (ADAMS Accession No. ML 080440403). While SECY-R-188 is
marked "Official Use Only," it was included in a collection of former Public Document
Room microfiche documents provided by the NRC to the Union of Concerned Scientists
several years ago, and therefore appears to have been released as a public document.
Intervenors regret that because they had to print the document from microfiche, the
quality of the print is poor, although legible for the most part.
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Id. at 2. Because Intervenors had already reported to the ASLB on the results of their

discussions with counsel for Shaw AREVA and the Staff, they did not consider it

necessary to do so again.

(3) Shaw AREVA also argues that this Board has no jurisdiction to consider

Intervenors' request, which should be brought before the ASLB that considered the

construction authorization request ("CAR"). It is Intervenors' understanding that the

earlier ASLB no longer exists, however. Shaw AREVA has simply identified yet another

reason why the ASLB should refer Intervenors' request to the Commission.

(4) The Staff also makes an argument suggesting that in 2001, when it noticed a

hearing on the CAR, the Commission intended to allow construction while some major

design features were still unknown. NRC Staff Response at 17 (quoting statement in

hearing notice that "the Applicant would submit an initial application focusing on the

preconstruction approvals of siting and design bases, 'leaving the balance of the

information including detailed design and safety evaluation issues, to be addressed in a

second submittal."' 66 Fed. Reg. 6,701 (January 22, 2001). See also Shaw AREVA's

Answer at 22 (citing Power Reactor Dev. Co. v. Int'l Union of Elec. Radio and Machine

Workers, AFL-CIO, et al, 367 U.S. 396, 400-408 (1961) for the proposition that "it has

long been well established law that facility design need not be complete prior to

beginning construction.") But these arguments are contradicted by SECY-R-188, which

states that:

Under the revised regulation, the pre-construction review requirement will
provide the Commission with the opportunity to conduct an in-depth evaluation of
those aspects of the application related to the site and the plant design bases.
Those aspects related primarily to operation of the plant and not to the plant
design bases would be evaluated after construction is initiated but prior to
issuance of the license. The following aspects would be evaluated prior to the
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start of construction: site studies considering population distribution,
meteorology, hydrology (including potential flooding conditions), geology and
seismology design bases for plant structures, systems and components considering
adverse natural phenomena and internal accidents such as fire, explosion and
criticality; waste handling and treatment systems, effluent control and monitoring
systems; design provisions relating to industrial security and nuclear material
safeguards; and preliminary emergency plans.

Id. at 6 (emphasis added). As demonstrated in Intervenors' Request at 6-8, significant

issues with respect to waste disposal and security remain unresolved.3 Moreover, the

unresolved issues are not mere details, but fundamental design elements. Thus it is

inappropriate to go forward with construction.

Finally, Shaw AREVA argues that Intervenors' request to suspend construction of

the facility pending completion of the design has already been addressed in CLI-02-7, 55

NRC 205 (2002). Shaw AREVA Answer at 20.4 Intervenors respectfully disagree. In

CLI-02-07, the Commission rejected an argument that it lacked the authority to split the

licensing proceeding for the MOX plutonium processing facility into two separate parts:

a construction authorization proceeding and an operating license proceeding. The

3 The Staff graphically illustrates the unsettled status of fundamental security design
issues when it states that:

[T]he Staff will only make a determination regarding whether the MOX facility
meets the NRC DBT [design basis threat] based on the NRC's regulations. The
DOE will make a finding that the plan meets its DBT under the DOE's regulatory
authority.

NRC Staff Response at 19 n. 14. In the post-9/1 1 era, it should be completely
unacceptable to allow continued construction of the MOX plutonium processing facility -
including security-related design features -- when the Staff is still uncertain which DBT
will govern the design.

4 At page 20, Shaw AREVA correctly points out a typographical error in Intervenors'
pleading. Petitioners did intend to say that construction of principal systems and safety
components ("PSSCs") should be suspended until the design of those PSSCs has been
completed.
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Commission expressed no opinion on what would be the result if the two-step process

failed to ensure that the design was completed before construction began, leading to "the

necessity for potentially burdensome changes in design after construction has begun"

(SECY-R-188, Appendix B at 26), the undermining of safety and environmental

protection, and the preclusion of hearing rights in the operating license proceeding - as

will happen here if the Commission does not take steps to manage this proceeding more

efficiently and fairly.

Respectfully submitted,

V&&1rraC
HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG, & EISENBERG, L.L.P.
1726 M Street N.W., Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-328-3500
Fax: 202-328-6918
e-mail: dcurrani@harmoncurran.com

March 14, 2008
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ATOMIC ENERGY COIS1O\

PROrOrEV &Ek ,,M ECNS TO PART 70 TO PROV'IDOOR PRE-CONSTRUCTION

RE\'!Lt OF FLUTONIUM PROCESSING AND FUEL FABRICATION PLQtTS

Report by the Director rf ReR, Istion

ThE PRO••LM

1. To consider amendirg Part 70 to provide for Commission reviev and

evaluation of the site and design bases of pllutonium processing and fuel

fabrIcation plants pri6r to plant construction.A The purpose of the precon-

Otruztion review would be to de.termine whether the plant design will enable

the plant to withstand. without loss of c€apabiiity to protect the poblic,

the forces imposed by adverse natural phenomenitpertinent to the site, such

as floods, tornadoes and earthquakes, and forces generated by bi-plant

accide'nts s soh as criticality, flies and ex•los•ons, tt:d to give Attention

to appropriate protection against acts of industrial sabotage that might

BACKGkOUND AND SLrRy

2.. A Task Force composed of represen'tatO es of several Headqua-rters"

Divisions was established by th. Diiector of Regulation to identify facilities

(other than Production and utilization facilit es) which, in event of flood,

tornado, earthquake or internally generated destructive forces, c.uld crpate

SL'Ignlfic'ant health and safety problem outside the plant area. The. Task

force was also asked to con.sider the need for ehanging AEC regulatIons to

require a pre-construction review of the Stind Important design fedtures

of such fAC1littIC in light of environrent'al C Onsideratlons. The Task Furce

WAS ccmposed of representatives of the Offic,•f Genesi Counsel andi the

Divisions of Materials Licensing, Reactor Standards, A€'.tot. L.icensing, Cc=-

pliAnce, Radiologic.l and Environmental ProteCtion, Nuclear haterials Safe-

guArds and Prduct'"n The Task rorce rep rt As attached A% Apperdix B.o0
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3. The study was directed principally toward licensed plutonium. pro-

cessing and fuel fabrication plants. Historically, plants used for plutonium

fuel fabrication and fuel development activities have not been designed to

resist the forces of adverse natural nhi,.omena, such as earthquakes and

tornadoes. .Typically, these plants are constructed in accordance wit.h

national andIlocal commercial building codes and consist of pre-cast concrete

slabs or blocks with steel framing to provide a high degree of fire resls-

tance. Safety analyses have dealt principally with the matter of internal

accidents such as criticality, filres and explosions. The design bases and

operating controls have emphasized measures for minimizing such occurrences

and Ufectively dealing with them If they should occur. The sites of existing

Ilicensed plutoniua plants are in rural or semi-rural areas, sometimes near

small communities but several miles from dense population centers. In some

cases, however, there are residences wit-hin a few hundred meters of the

plant.

4. To develop a technical basis for decidInR whether conciderari- e-

the effectsof adverse natural phenomena should be required in the siting,

design, construction and "perat'on of plutonium plants, consideration was

givenl Lu the consequences of sucn events on existing plants. The tornado

hazard was analyzed in detail.

5. It wis concluded that the loadings imposed by a tornado would severely

damage or completely destroy typical, existing plant structures. It was

also concluded thatwith this violent building failure, considerable damage -

would occur to glovebrxes and equipment affording the primary confinement of

the plutonium in process, In assessing the consequences of such an event,

it is recognized that such analysis involves uncertainties, not only in regard

to the beh3':ior of a tornado and its dibpersal mechanisms:' but in predicting

the quantities of plutonium available for dispersal as a result of building

and equipment damage. However, the analysis shows that even if only a small

fraction of the dispersible plutonium in process (about 50 kilogrami in a

-large-scale fabrication plant) were released, substantial exposures might

-3-



result to people in ae.trby unrestricted areas, as well as. widespread ground

contamination. Considering both so!cble and insoluble forms of plutonium,

the poten!ial exposures are comparable to or In excess of those resulting

from reactor design basis accidents of much lower prcbability, To provide

a frame of reference, a bone dose of 150 rems and a lung dose of. 75 rens were

considered roughly equivalent biologically to Part 100 doses for whole body

and thyroid. The estimated bone dose for a ground level release of 3 gram.

of soluble plutonium wAs 150 rems at 500 ,eters fr,-. the plant; the lung dose

for a ground level release of 150 grams of Insoluble plutcnium was estimated

to be 60 reos at the same dis-tance. As noted above, both the 3-graz and 150-

gram releases are small fractions of the inventory of dispersible pl,itonium

that might be in process. Also, with the release of 1.50 grams of plutonium,

ground cont•m.snatio:, over several square miles could exceed levels that have

been reccrnended as upper limits following accidental releases. Additional

,details regarding the assumptions and results of the 4nalvsi, are contained

In Appe..'idix B

6. FOT earthquakes, it was postulated that with fai-lure of the building

and rupture of piping and glovebores, the disp.ersal of plItonium by such

oechanisrs as fires triggered by the earthqunke or by the occurrence of aur,-

fasce winds could result in substantial exposures and ground contamination.

in, addition tc adverse natural phenomena, accidents'which might occur

within the plant, such as fires and explosions, constitute a mechanism which

could cause a breach of conlinement barriers, i.e.. gloveboxes, equipment,

filters and Structures, resolting in dispersal at: plutonium to the; envirotment.

As shon by the tornado analysis, the release of only a &%all fraction of the

disperslle plutonium In process could result in exposures comparable to ar

in excess of-those considered in reactor design basis accidents.

.7. We believe that. the magnitude of potential exposures and ground con-

tar•ination levels which could result from breath of confinement barriers in

licen.ed plutonium pocessing and fuel fabri-cat.ion plants should. not be

considered ac.ceptable when evaluating the consequences of'adverse nas:ural

phenomena or when evaluating the consequences of 'n-plant accidents whilch have



a si-ilar or hi-her robabiltity of occurrence thean adver e n'tural phenomena.

i Accordingly, those portions of plutonium processing and iutl fabicdtioo plant.s

in which dispers~ible plutonium is handled in substantial quantities should be*

designed to vwthstand adverse natural .phenomena and internal accidents without

loss of capability to protect. the public. Ih addition, the sites for such

plants should be at rearonable distasces from densely p:pulated areas to

nJninize the consequences in the event a release or plutonium mccurs despite

the precautions taken.

8. The present Commission regulation (10 CFR Part 70) which governs the

licensing of special nuclear material does not provide for Commission review

and approval of site, building and equipment prior to conrtructionof fa'ili-tle's

propose.j by the appllcan• for the conduct of licensed activities. lnpract.ce,

applicants for licenses for new plutonium processing and fuel frbrication

lasci ities have usual ly discussed licensing requirement.,, as related to their

proposed operation&. with thle Division of Materials Licensing early in t2e

development o the;: ;ian%. However, in order [or the AEC to evaliuate pi operlv

the adequacy of- a. plant design to withstand. the forces of natural phenom ona,

such as earthquakes and tornadoes, a:id internal accidents. we believe that the

AEC regulations should be amended to provide for mandatorv Coý=isaior, review of

site and plant design bases prior to the beginning of construction of such'

plants. Appendix .'A" is a notice of. Froposed rulemaking containiti suitable

esendments,.to Part 70 to effectuate this object'ive.

9. We are developing appropriate siting and general design criteria

jfor plutonium processing and fuel fabrication plant@ which will'deal with

protection against adverse natural phenonemca and In-plant @ccidents, In

the interim, the siting priticiplessof Part'lO0, the General Design Criteria

fo.r nuclear power reactors in Appendix A o0.,Part 50 and the criteria used to

Ievaluate the adequ'acy, of the decign of irradiated fuel reprocessing plants.

would be used where they are applicable.

10. Our review )f license, applications for plutonium plants would Eon-

) tinue to Include detailed evaluation of equipment, instrun,•'ntAtfon, processes



and safety programs, However, under the revised regulation, the pr -

construction review requirement will provide the Co~zmistlon witi the

opportunity to conduct an in-depth evaluation of those aspects c., the

application related to the site and the plant design bases. Those aspects

related primarily to operation of. the plant and not to the plant design bases

vould be evaluated after construction Is initlated but prior to Issuance

of the. license. The following aspects would be evaluated prior to

the. start of construction: site studies coosidering pOpulAtion distribu-

tion, meteorology, hydrology (including potential flooý.ng conditions),

get 'ogy and seismology; design bases for plant structurea, svitemA And

components considering adverse natural phenoena and Internna. A•clde"-

such as fire, explcst.on and criticality, vwast handling and treatmt At

systems: elfluent cntrol and scnitoring systems; deiign provisivnr

relating to industrisl security and nuclear aster'ialsafeguards, and

prelir.inarv emerger.cy plans.

11-. In addition, the propo'sed quAlity assurance prograa f.ot the dealtn,.

co~...:~~..tc~tting m !tic ft"V'tules, 0VSt~rMs &nd' componenti.

of the plan: would. be reviewed. The criteria set fort" in Appbnd'x P c!

Part 50., ""Q,. ty A_.%s.a:,e .CriLella Jut Nuciear Powe! Plant -, would bte

used In' detrminlng the adequacy of the quality assurance.program. T-e

applicant would also~be requited- to submit an environmental repolt with his

applIcaLion in 01.er that the revi*% required by the* (ational tnviroraental.

Policy Act of 1969 he Initiated prior to plant construction. A certi.fication-

under section 21(b) of the Federal Water Pollution ControT Act would hi

required.

12 Those A -ects of the appliIcation hIch will be esA:tLd a6tfI the

beginning ot plant conat ruct Ion include qualificatilone of the operat &LIr

organization; personnel training progrem; adsInIttrative ptO.cedure.a

r tILLAIlty controls. and radiation safety pracitIess a related to cte

process stepa andoetratIng parareters considering both norma, and ab'

conditions (such-as, in the case of mixed olide processing, the prt

o- blend'r.&, pelletiting, slntering and grinding); surveillance

6
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of eouloen, a4 n y1,tp41 o, &s•re operation;, radiation instruntfltation;

radiation monitoring and dosimetry programs; nuclear material safeguards

procedures; environmental survey programs; and emergency plans.

13. License applicants for plutonium processing and fuel fabrication

plants would also be required to submit the. wane kind of information regard-

in& their Industrial security measures to protect against industrial sabotage

si that required cf production or utilization, facility license applicants.

The guidance now being developed in this regard for power reactor, licensees

would be. utilized as.appropriate. For example, a safety guide which describes

the important aspects.of an acceptable security program for a power reactor

fac'ility is currently being developed by the staff. The factors discussed In

Q th- guide are. currently being used as !nteriz guidancr: for evaluating proposed

security measures. These factorsare: (1) control of access for preventing

unauthorized entry of personnel and material to the plant site, control room.

rtactcr building, and other vital buildings and 't* e cuý •.ir. these

areas, (2) prcceduret for selecting and maintaining reliable personnel, (3)

procedure! for ma~ntalning the status of vital equipment, and (4) plant design

features which provide a high degree of assurance that deliberate acts of

sabotage will not lead to consequences that can cause undue risk to -the

health and safety of the public.

14. The kinds of plutonium operations to which the proposed addition.!

requl;oents In Appendix "A" would apply are facilities used for the manu-

facture of plutonium reactor fuel and facilities for the co.nduct 9f plutoni.um-

fui "research and development activities. Such facities typically process

kilogram quantities of plutonium. Smaller scale plutonium operations such

as the fabrication of sources and small thermoelectric batteries, analytlcstl

laboratory work, and ether types of research and development activities

which Involve much smaller inventories of dispersible jIlutonlua in their

process would not be covered.

15. There are ether radionuclides which, because of the quantities,

-7-



chemical and physical form, and tyres of facilities authorized under exist ing

license&, cpuld present a significant exiposure risk If a suhstantlAl portion

of the authorized possession limits were releaaed to the environftent as a

result of adverse natural phenowmena or internal accident2. Proceases usain

larrpe quantities of byproduct material are quite varied in ter%s of the nature

of the operation, size of facilities and equipment involved. The complete

process for large quaintities of byroduct material is uaually carried out

in a emall ares. such at a hot cel' ý: shielded lloVebox. in *Oe* instances.,

suitable protection against the effects of natural phenomenr can be achieved

through. contsrolling the Inventory of materials available In dispersible form.

The conflnei.ent capability Inherent In Pwasive siheldtneo e tructurea which are

used In connection with many of the byproduct maerLAls oberAtlor.' provides a

degree of protection arainat the effects of adverse natural pheno"ena. There-

fore, wve believe that applications for byproduct material licenses should be

considered om a case-by-case "al to determine whether a detailed evaluation

of the capability to vjrevent subst'antial accidental releases, by adverse

"atural phenomena or other means, iis necessary.. Accordintlv, we do not recom-

mend an, proposed atendments of Parý 30.

16. There are 11 liceneed olutonium proceanl ar ene fahrLcatton plan-s

in existence whlch have not be*en designed to resist adverse natural phenomena.

6e belleve'that these plunts should be examined with the ohjective of in-

proving to the extent practicable their abilitv to withatane adverse natural

$ phenovena without loss of.caipability to protect the publi.c and tnei, capav,1llty

for coping with,_Jn-plant accidents. A list of e*litin K pIutoniur plants,

Indicating their location, posesesion liJit, and nature of operations nerformed,

Is attached as Ap•endix "C". C

STAFF J UDIJ; ETS

17. The Office of the Ceneral Counsel concurs In the reconmendaslions

of this Paper. The Office of Ccngreasional Ikelationa c,•ncure i1 the draft

gal), 416-CWit t4SGS " E$4 s •(ahglnh aas WondLx -- ". The

rJtidslon of Publir Infor-atiLon prepared the draft public announcement, attached

As Appendi.x "t". The General Ka.nager is considerin% the IspliCat iono that

these proposed amendm-ent" may have on AEC facilities and w -ish to discuss

these aspects at the CoUwismiorn meeting.

U-]T.' +.,



18. The Director of Regulation rec.ormmends that the Atomic Energy

Commission

a. ýppove publication In the Federal Register of the proposed

L-endmients to 10 CFR Part 70' which (1) amend ' 70.4 to define pl.utrch-n
processing and fuel fabrication- plants, (2) revise l 70.21 to require
filing of an application for.s plutonium processing and fabrication
plant a.- least 6 months prior to beg-innlng plant construction. (3) revise

1 70.22 to require an application for a plutonliu processing and fabrics-
t:c., pra.,t ti. ircide a dtscription of the site, a description and
safety- assessment of the plant design bases and a description of the
quality assursace progr•a to be applied and (4) revise 9 70.23 to state
that the Co iaison will approve construction of the principal. itnictures,
systems and comp%.nents of a plutonium processing and fuel fabrication
plant on the basis of information filed pursuant to i 70.22(f) and to
require a detertrination by the Coatission that the design bases provide
reasnr.able ass.ranze of protection against natural phenomena and
potential accidents 4nd that thecorstruction approved pursuant to

I 1U.aikt) has beer. completed in accordance vith the application;

b. Note tha: the propose: amendments to 10 CFR Part 70 as set out
ir. Appendix "A" rwi be published in.the Ftderal Register, allowing .
60 days for pUblic comment;

c. Note that. i1 after expiration of the ccn'ent period no ad'.'erse
cofrreents or sigirrf-an', qU~es'r''s hXVP~., reet:e 27. nL S..l~santial
chages In the text of the rule are indicated, the Direccor of Reiulaticn
will 'arrange.fr: p-uricat: : ci the amer..'ent in firnal form. If adverse
cc.-•rmens or significant questions'have been received or substantial
change-s in the text of the rule are indicated, the revised amendme'nt
w!!, be svbmitted to the Cocunission for approval;

d., Note that the staff is developing. appropriate sit'Ing and general
design criteria for plutonium processing and fabrication plants which will
include consideration of protection against, adverse natur.al phenomena
as well as In-plant accidents. In the Interim, the siting principles of
10 CFR Part 100, the Ceneral Design Criteria for nuclear power reactors in.
10 CFO Part 50 and !he criteria used to evaluate the ad.equacv of r-he doslgn
of irradiated fuel reprocessing plants will be used where they are appll-
cable. The crIter-a set forth in. Appendix 3 of 10 C-R SC "Quallity Assurance
Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants" -ill be used in de.termining the adequacy
of the quality assurance prograszs;

e. Note that the Joint Committee on Atomic Ene'rgy 'w-ill be informed
by letter such as Appendix "D";

f. Note-that a public announcement such as Appendix "E" will. be
Issued upon filing of the notice of proposed rule making with the Office'
of the Federal Register; and

g. Note that the Environmental Protection Administration' wll be

Informed of the proposed amendments to 10 CFR Part 70.

9



APPENDTIX "B"

REPORT OF
TASK FORCE ON PLLTONI,•M FACILITIE,

INTRODtUCTION

In a memorandum of December 17, lO°'• from Mr. Harcei L. Price to

Dr. Marvin H. Hann, Mr. Price establishe! a.Task Force to examine the It-.

censing rules and c riteria fdr plants processitg significa' quanti.les of

plutonium or other hazardou% radioactive material.

The Iasi, Force was coeposed of representatives of the Office of General

Counsel, and the Divisions of Haterials Licensi.ng, React6r Standard!, Reaulor

Li(enklng, Cormpiisnce,.Radiat-lon Protection Standards, Nuclear K-terial% Safe-

guards and Production.

The Task Force 4as directed to identify facliitte. . , In the eve'nt

of se.rlousdagefro= fire, flood, tornado, earthquake, or

gene'rAted destru.ctive forcer, .ou)d create t significar.t healthand safety

probler. outside the plant are.. The lask Force va& also ai..ed te develop

pros and cPnr c-! changing I I cs-n s rules to prohibit th,- stt.=t of construc-

tiot.!or "altcratinn C.1 suih tarll'ities until the C.•mit•ael 1•.. reviewed t-he

Site and Impnrtant design Information in the light of environmanta'l conwtdera-

tiore,, As part of the study, the tcpij wvhlch should be included In criterIa

relevant, to a preconstructInn revlie. vere to be identified. In a second pha.e

of the study, the Task Force would be expected to develop appToprlate tiles

and crterrla.

9ACY(C ROUTf)

Historically, plants fur piutonlir- !.eý tabrication and •crap recovery

hAve not been designed to resist the forces of nartural phenomena such as

varthquakes and tornadoes, Typically, these plants ore constructed of pre-

•aest concrete slabs or bioekll With steel framing to provide a high degree

f fire reisetarce. The structures are designed to with stand wind loadings

I
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w.'I. 1 n.r.1`1y hI.vv nri! been designed to resist natural phenomena. The panel

bJicyvr,, that111 s.uO eCAI tIrIn facliJ-ltles should be lmrprrved it the ex.tent prAc-

tIcaAle In terms of providing protection against natural phenomena. rurthter,

any major modifications to such facilities should meet the protection rriteria

established for new plants.

ON C U'S 1O] SN•(

I The action of natural phenomena on plutonium plants. for fuel fabrica-

tion or scrap recovery not located to avoid nor designed to resist the forces

involved could result in substantial radiation exposures to persons offslti

nnd 'r, ur-' cont amr, atIc!% over several square miles.

2. Those portions of plutonium foie fabricatirn or scrap recovery pla.nts

inwhich dispersible p'ut-nnlt. is handled shbuldtbe dcs.ied to withstand Rdver.V'

natural phenomena without releasing, s•gnificant qunltities of plutonurr,.

•I I'• L.EME•; MT IO0N

Ttht lane. considered two wavs by which concloiinn. 2. ciould be implemnrted!

Tbe AltiCr Tattives are:

A, AYr, rd PAit 70 to include sit ins and leCSI'kr (rittriA for plutorilir.

plant,, defint tie plant !un~ttoris or areas to which they apply and! olfer

prelimsinary ALC review ;-id apptoval .of the site, the facility dea.ign bases, and

tht quality.assurance programs proposed by an appil ant. .It. should be made

clear ithis approaIh. that artS (utIbLIUktion.wor5 done prior to review. by thr

CO•!.'folcr, it, vholly at the Ifsi, of the. applicant.

B* . Are. d Pati 70 I require that the Site, the d",.lrn ,Iase for 1.tri r-

tures., •systoms, and crmpnnents, Ai1d ihe quality asirance progran for plrulonium

Iuel fabrication and '~crap'recovery facl. titSes be revIeved and approved hy the,

Comms lIon prior to the initiation of corsstluction. The same criteria at

detcrlt.ed under A. above vould apply,

-' 2, Appri•id • "If"



'N
DISCUSSION OF •f•f K%1RITS

Alternative A

This approach would not alter the present regulatory requirements with

respect to review of applicati.ons for materials licenses. Applicants mrrely-

would be encouraged to submit their plans before making their final decisions

on,design.

There are, however, two factors that may encourage applicants.to seek

regul:c:ry revicw prior to the beginning of construction,

(1) The application of Cormission policy and procedure under the

N.itirnal. Environmental Policy Act to fuel fabrication and scr..p recovery

plifnts, and

(2 The substantial capital investment involved in plutonium fat-

fi-ition and scrap recovery plants, -

The major disadvantage of this approach is that It doeb not avoid c.LLbeT-

some t.r1L:r,s fur both tEie licensee and thv Cr•mrrsl rinn shnuld r-..Irv after

constructlon begins. Indicate thl need for subptantial rhanges,

Alternative B

Ihij approach would minimrize the problems asiociated with review of

facilities after confsruction hal begun, or Is substantially complette. It

woiuld provide for tim'ely review oa lacilities siting and deseign, an4 for. con-

atderatlorn of an.iroticiota; fnctors.

For either of the approa.cheu, criteria for siting, design, and operation

wouIld be formulated covering the folloving topicsi

Site arid Environment

fopulailon dittilbution

Meteorology

Hydrology (including flooding)

Geology

Selneology

- 24 -
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1.

Principal Plant Features

.ti uctur.al De fgr

General

Tornaao

Seismic

Other na'tu.ral phenomena

Fire and Explosion

Physical Security (industrial satotage)

Plant Layout

Ventila•ion Systems

Building ventilation

Process ve~t i lat ion

FIl:erL and ether air-cleani ng sy 1terns

Air Monitoring SystemF

Containment and confinement equipment (gloveboxes, hot cells, piping,

tanks, etc.)

Storage FaciliLt es

Basir CrItIcal'ity Concepts

Waste handling and trea'c,.nt systemh

Effluent control and monitori|ng systems

Provisions for Nuclear Materials Safeguards

-Jý,bl'un for Maintenance

Plars for organization, trainfng oi personnel, and conduct

of operations and malntenanc.e

Lnvl-rorusental MonitorinL

- 2 - Appendix "b."
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A

RE CC)MMTNDAT 1ON

The Task Fore.,recommends k)lternative.B. While It Is likely thAL AltcrnJi-

tive.A wvu oiwo.rk satisfactoti'. in scrrc cases, a clea: requirement for pre-

construction review wc)uld be°equable both to licensees and the regulatory staft

and would avoidinevlitable problems with regard to interpretation of criteri.a

and standards, and the necessity for potentially burdensome changes In design

af ter construction has begun.
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